Recruiting Q&A Open Zoom Sessions

The Human Resources Talent Acquisition unit is excited to be offering open zoom sessions every Wednesday from 11:00 am until 12:00 pm effective 08/10/2022. Employees who may have questions about the recruiting process are welcome to join the meeting and ask any questions they may have.

We will utilize zoom functionality to share screens, have break-out rooms and/or work through the system and HR processes together. We hope that having this time available will provide an avenue for the HR Staffing Partners to engage with Hiring Managers or other requisition collaborators to provide education, hands on training, to help answer any procedural questions and foster the relationship between HR and department hiring managers.

Plan for these meetings to be a collaborative endeavor that may uncover improvements and new efficiencies within the Recruiting process. HR Staffing Partners will wait 15 minutes for people to join. If there are not any participants after 15 minutes that session will be cancelled.

We hope you take advantage of this opportunity! We are excited to get to know everyone we interact with, and work together to understand how we can improve on what we do. Thank you for all your hard work and all that you do to contribute to the University of Wyoming’s success. We hope to see you Wednesdays at 11:00 am!

Join the zoom sessions here.

UW Talent Acquisition Team